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Capital Traction's President
Resigns.Takes Too Much

of Busy Man's Time.

HAS SERVED TWO YEARS

George E. Hamilton, president of the

Capital Traction Company, has ten¬

dered his resignation as a member of
the board of education. Mr. Hamilton,
In a letter to the justices of the Dis¬

trict Supreme Court under date of Sep¬
tember 1. declares that his service of
two years on the board convinces him
that the duties and responsibilities of
the place demand more in time, direc¬
tion and labor than he can continue to

^
The' letter of resignation has t)®erJreceived bv Justice Gould, who stated

today thai he would refer its con¬

tents to his associates on the re¬

convening of court October i.

Sets No Date for Retiring.
Mr. Hamilton's letter would indicate

a desire to withdraw from the board
a i once, as he has not set any date
for his resignation to take effect.
At the time of the appointment or

Mr. Hamilton, one of the justices of
the court stated that the 'awy" had
been prevailed on to accept the po¬
sition only at the earnest sol citation
of the justices, who recognized the
many demands on his time.

Letter of Resignation.
The letter of resignation is as fol¬

lows:
..To the Chief Justice and Associate

Justices of the Supreme Court of the

District of Columbia.
..Gentlemen:
"Two vears of service on the board

of education of the District of Colum¬
bia convinces me that the duties and
responsibilities of the place demand
more in time, direction and labor than
J can continue to give.
The work in its importance and

difficulties requires careful study,
close contact and consecutive direc¬
tion, and these requirements, in my
opinion, cannot be met by the occa¬
sional touch and effort of a busy man.
"I have, because of my interest in

the system and of my desire to serve,
postponed action as long as possible, |
:but now the increasing pressure of
professional and business obligations
compel me to tender my resignation
as n member of the boscrd of educa¬
tion.
"Respectfully, and with sincere ap¬

preciation. I remain,
"Tours very truly,
"GEORGE E. HAMILTON.''

Succeeded Dr. Van Schaick.
Mr. Hamilton served as president of

the school board during the war, hav¬
ing been elected to succeed Rev. Dr.
ijohn Van Schaick. jr., who accepted
<an appointment for overseas duty
twith the Red Cross.
When Mr. Hamilton's term expired

last January Dr. Van Schaick had re¬
turned from Europe and was again
c-hoaen to head the board. It is sai4
the traction official made no effort to
be re-elected. Since the expiration of
his term as president Mr. Hamilton
has not been able to devote much
time to the work of the board.

TEACHERS MAY ELECT

Miss Aiton's Appointment as Di¬
rector of School Americanization
Work May Disqualify Her.

The Grade School Teachers' Union
may have to elect a new president as
a result of the appointment recently
of Miss Maude Alton, the present head
of the union, to the position of direc¬
tor of Americanization work in the
public schools.
Principals of grade schools are not

eligible for membership in the union,
and it is probable that at its next
meeting the union will discuss the'
question of whether Miss Aiton has
been put in a class with the principals
by being made director of a special
activity in the school system.
Miss Aiton said today she was

not certain just how her new office
will affect her status as an official
of the union. She said she preferred
not to discuss the matter until the
teachers have an opportunity to meet
and consider it.

PHIAL PARIY !
MIES POMP

Mr. Wilson to Motor, Open Fair
and Attend Luncheon.Speaks

Tonight.

Br the Associated Press.
PORTLAND. Ore.. September 13..

President Wilson, with Mrs. Wilson,
Hear Admiral Grayson. Secretary
Tumulty and party arrived here early
today.
The President was to leave the sple-

eial train later in the day for an au¬
tomobile trip over the Columbia high¬
way to Crown Point or beyond, re¬
turning to Portland by way of
Gresham. where it was expected Pres¬
ident Wilson would officially open
Multnomoh fair and Manufacturers'
and Land Products show with a brief
address.
A luncheon was to be served at

which 200 places were reserved.
During the afternoon the President

desired to rest, preparatory to making
his only formal address in Oregon at
the Municipal Auditorium at S o'clock
tonight. After this address the presi¬
dential party will leave for San Frm-
ctsco.

Grand Duke With Eolchak.
PARIS, September 14..Grand Duke

Michael Alexandrovitch, brother of
ihe former Russian emperor, who
made his escape from Perm, where
he was imprisoned by the bolsheviki.
l.as reached Admiral Kolchak's head¬
quarters. according to Humanite. He
is known to only a few of Koichak's
officers, the paper adds, and is pre¬
paring to act in the role of pretender
to the imperial throne.

SEATTLE'S TURBULENT LABOR
DISTURBS PRESIDENT'S PARTY
Atmosphere of Mob Inclination in City Re¬
minds David Lawrence of Demonstration

Against Mr. Wilson in Milan.
¦

My DAVID I.AWHE\CK.

N^ial Wspatoh to The Star.
*JN ROUTE WITH PRESIDENT

WILSON TO PORTLAND, Ore., Sep¬
tember 15..Out of the turmoil anil
roisy demonstration with which Seattle
ereeted the President of the United
States few Americans can derive con¬

fident satisfaction. .Mr. Wilson's speech
about the league of nations was inci¬
dental, indeed relatively unimportant.

\\ hat was vital and disturbing to
eastern observers was the atmosphere
of unrest, of mob psychology and mob
inclination which made the whole presi¬
dential party nervous throughout the
thirty-six hours of their stay in Seattle.

Police lines were none too good, and
an unmanageable mob of several thou¬
sands kept up a bombardment of noise
and hand pounding against the doors
of the Auditorium where the President
was trying to speak.

Marines on Guard.
Several hundred marines from the

Pacific fleet, which the President had
reviewed earlier in the day, stood on
guard on the dock* with fixed ammu¬
nition, and they sta. ed there all Sat¬
urday night in readiness for trouble.
Why? Did the mob want to express

its dissatisfaction with the league of
nations or peace treaty? Not a bit of
it. They didn't care about anything so

remote as foreign policy. They were

part and parcel of the labor move¬
ment here which contains leaders
whose purposes and desires constitute
the most tangible evidence of bolshe-
vism which the United States has yet
witnessed.
From the moment the President en¬

tered Seattle, after a remarkably en¬
thusiastic demonstration at TacOma,
an hour away, the unfriendly, almost
antagonastic, attitude of labor toward
Mr. Wilson was conspicuously ap¬
parent.

Reminded of Milan.
Simple white badges on which was

printed in big black letters, "Release
Political Prisoners." caught the eyes
of all of us as the presidential pro¬
cession passed through thoroughfares
more crowded and congested, more
noisy and turbulent than anything I
have ever seen, ,with the possible ex-

fllHLY UNION
SAIDPROOJUMED

Advices From Belgrade Re¬
port Announcement Made

\

by D'Annunzio.

PREMIER NITTI WILL HALT

By the Associated Pres».
GENEVA, September 15..Gabriele

D'Annunzio. supported by the forces
of Arditi which accompanied him into
Fiume, has proclaimed a union of
Fiume with Italy, according to ad¬
vices received from Belgrade by the
Serbian press bureau here.
Fiume was plunged into anarchy,

the advices declare, when the brigade
of Italian troops, which previously
had evacuated the city, returned
without officers, ejected the local au¬
thorities and arrested the Italian
general Pittaluga.
The British and French troops in

Fiume. the message states, barricaded
themselves within their quarters, ex¬
pecting to be attacked, while the
crowds in the city tore down the
allied flags. |
The Serbian authorities, it is added,

still remain in the suburb of Susak,
which is isolated.

, Italian Army to Prevent.
PARIS. September 15 (Havas)..Gen.

Badoglie. deputy chief of the Italian
army, who has been given broad powers
to meet the situation which haa arisen
in Fiume incident to the entry of the
city by Capt. Gabriele d'Annunzie at the
head of a large force of irregular troops,
has arrived at Fiume, accompanied by
Gen. Anfossi, according to advices re-

ceived here.
1

ROME, September 15..Gen. Badog-
lio, deputy chief of stafT of the Italian
army, is on his way to Fiume armed
with fUIl poXvers to cope with the seri-
oub situation that has arisen there since
Capt. Gabriele D'Annunzio, the Italian
poet-aviator, led forces variously es¬
timated to number from 2,300 to 12,000
men into that city last week .

According to latest advices Capt.
D'Annunzio is still in Fiume. Detach-
ments sent by Gen. Robilant, com-
mander of the 6th Army Corps, to dis¬

arm Capt. D'Annunzio's men have re¬
fused to obey orders. This, according
to a statement made yesterday by
Premier Nitti, was "sedition," the pre¬
mier adding that he was "determined
to act in a manner that would avoid
grave conflicts."
Reinforcements for Capt. D'Annun¬

zio's forces are said to be marching
on Fiume, parts of the 6th Artillery
Regiment and a cyclist corps being re¬

ported near the city. Gen. Ferrari,
commanding the Italian troops on the
armistice line, has been ordered to
prevent the forces from joining Capt.
D'Annunzio.

Art official dispatch from United
States Consul Keblinger at Fiume, re¬
ceived by the State Department today,
agrees with the press dispatches re¬

garding the occupancy of the city by
Gabriel D'Annunzio and his irregular
force of Italian soldiers. The consul's
dispatches say the shops have been
closed as a protest against the new

arrangement in the city, by which it is
understood is meant the general pro¬
posal for the disposition of Fiume at
the peace conference. The consul adds
that the shop owners feared damage
to their property, but none had oc-
curred when the dispatch was 'sent.

NAMES LAB0B DELEGATES.

By Cable to The Star and Chicago
Dally VfBi, Copyright, 1019.

LONDON, England, September 14..
The Norwegian government has ap¬
pointed the speaker of the lower
house of the storthing, Johan Cast-
berg, a labor democrat, as delegate
to the labor conference in Washing¬
ton in October.
The other delegates are Ole Lian, a

socialist member of the storthing;
Dr. L,. v. Range, inspector of fac¬
tories; Mrs. Betsy K'jelsberg. factorv
inspector; Th. G. Thorsen, secretary
of the ministry of labor, and Di¬
rector Paus.

eeption of the fanatical ilt'mQ'istratton
which the neople of Milan. Italy. gave
Mr \V'lson laf" January.

m_.vThe I. W. W.'s and a great many
labor men who are not affiliated with
the I. W. W. wore those badges an'l
kept silent as the President went by.
a silent protest against the imprison¬
ment of men like Eugene I?ebs and.
Hulett Wells, who were convicted un¬
der the espionage act of attempting
to obstruct our success in the late
war.

Tribute Amid Unrest.
And as if the true Americans want-

edt o show Mr. Wilson that Seattle is
loval. that it is a population not dif¬
ferent from the populations of other
American cities, the demonstration of
enthusiasm for Mr. Wilson, the sym¬
bol of authority, was by far the most
remarkable tribute he has ever gotten
in this country. Confirmation of this
was to be found in the way the au¬
dience at the auditorium leaped to its
feet and shouted with almost frenzied
enthusiasm as the President, after de¬
scribing the pitiful -ondition of the
Russian people and the terrible rule
of the minority of bolshevist auto¬
crats. spoke with dramatic emphasis
this sentence:
"My fellow citizens;, I am going to

devote every influence I have and all
the authority 1 have from this time on
to see to it that no minority com¬
mands the United States."

Crowd Outside Yells.
Outside the hall we could hear the

crowd yelling in loud chorus. "We
want Wilson!" "We want Wilson!"
but on investigation I found that the
crowd wasn't merely trying to get in
to hear the President, but was trying
to get an opportunity to heckle about
the "political prisoners."
Three hundred of these labor peo¬ple had been promised seats in the

arena and they all came wearingthose badges aforementioned, and
while a few were admitted, somehow
or other the police could not find
room for the great majority of the
others, and the meeting inside con-
sequently was peaceful.
Nothing so disrespectful to the

President has occurred in any pre¬
vious journeys of Mr. Wilson or anyother American President, and the

(Continued on Twelfth Page.)

WOULD REJECT ALL i
PACTAMINTS
Senator McCumber Also
Urges "Strong" Reserva¬

tions Be Modified.

Rejection of all proposed amepd-
ments to the German peace treaty And
modification of the recommended
"strong" reservations was urged in an
individual minority report filed with
the Senate today by Senator McCum¬
ber. republican. North Dakota, next in
rank on the foreign relations commit¬
tee to Chairmaji Lodge. Senator Mc¬
Cumber did not join in the recentrepublican majority report and voted
with the democrats on amendments'and several reservations.

"Abandon Our Allies."
Attacking the majority report ofChairman Lodge. Senator McCumberdenounced most of the majorityamendments as "selfish, immoral anddishonorable" and charged that theyseek to "isolate the United Statesfrom the rest of the world, andabandon our allies."
"To the substance of some of theproposed reservations," Senator Mc-Cumber's report declared, "there canbe no serious objection. But againstthe manner in which they are asserted1 do most earnestly protest. They arecouched in a defiant, discourteous andoverbearing manner and seem intend¬ed to express a jingoistic spirit thatought to be eliminated from Americanstatesmanship."

Scores Article X. Change.
Scoring the committee reservation toarticle X of the league of nationscovenant. Senator McCumber said itreally Is an amendment pure andsimple, and designed to take theUnited States entirely out of theleague.
Special opposition was expressed bySenator McCumber to the proposedamendment of the Shantung provis-ion. By this amendment, he said,Japan would be "kicked out" of theleague by the United States and Shan¬tung possibly lost to China.

"Ignore League's Purpose."
Calling attention to what he termedthe failure of the committee majorityto explain the purposes of the league.Senator McCumber said:
"Not one word is said, not a singleallusion is made concerning either thegreat purpose of the league of na¬tions or the methods by which those

purposes are to be accomplished."Irony and sarcasm have been sub¬
stituted for argument. It is regret¬table that the animosity which cen¬
ters almost wholly against the leagueshould have been engendered against
a subject so important to the world's
welfare. It is regrettable that the
consideration of a matter so foreign
to partisanship * * * should be in¬
fluenced by hostility toward or subserv¬
iency to the President." (

Says Vote Change Not Needed.
Analyzing the committee amend¬

ments, Senator McCumber said that
the amendment to give the United
States equal votes in the league with'
England and the British colonies com¬
bined was "unnecessary."
The plan of giving each member-na¬

tion one vote without regard to size
or importance was the only possible
plan, the senator argued, adding that
to all intents and purposes the British
colonies are independent.
Senator McCumber said his only ob¬

jection to the Lodge reservation on
withdrawal from the league was of
form.
As to the Lodge reservation to ar¬

ticle X. Senator McCumber said he had
many objections.
"First, It is an amendment pure and

simple," he said, "of the most im¬
portant article in the league. Its pur¬
pose is to take the United States as a
power for the peace of the world out
of the league entirely.
"Second, it places this country in a

false and wrong position, an attitude
of encouraging powerful countries to
inflict or impose any wrong upon
'weaker nations, by our declared policy
of non-intervention."
With his report Senator McCumber

submitted the six reservations l»e
champions as substitutes for the com¬
mittee reservations. The«e recently
were made public.

DRIVE TO REGAIN
i JOBS FOR BOSTON
I POLIOPECTED
Commissioner Curtis Confers

With Union Leaders on

Unofficial Basis.

LABOR MEN SEEK WAY
TO HAVE HIM RECEDE

Extent of A. F. L. Support in

Doubt.Immediate Danger of Gen¬

eral Strike Believed Removed.

By the Associated Press.
BOSTON, September 15..A definite

campaign to regain for the striking
policemen the places now officially
declared to have been lost because of
desertion of duty was expected to be
inaugurated today. The action was
expected to depend upon the result

? ? conference between union labor-
leaders and Police Commissioner Cur¬
tis.
The commissioner, at the request

or the union heads, consented to the
meeting on an unofficial basis, but
the labor men said they hoped to ob¬
tain from it an exchange of views
which might be made the basis of
negotiations. j
Commissioner Curtis conferred for

half an hour this noon with the labor
representatives, including Guy Oyster,
secretary to President Gompers of
the American Federation of l^abor;
Frank H. McCarthy, New England
organizer of the American Federation
of Labor, and John F. Mclnnis. presi-
dent of the policemen's union, whom
the commissioner discharged as a

policeman Saturday. The conferees
declined to discuss what occurred
at the meeting.

'

It vtfas understood that an effort was
made? by the labor men to find some

grouwd on which the commissioner
mifchj: see his way clear to recede
from his stand that the men were
either discharged or had vacated
th#ir positions. The policemen's
union still insists that recognition of
affiliation with the American Federa-
tion of Labor be a condition on the
return of its members on a permanent
basi.v;i.?S f.xu'nl to which the American
S. eJai *

of r-abor would support
the "gilt for reinstatement and rec¬
ognition as a union was in doubt todav
immediate danger of a general strike,
threatened by the Central Labor
IJTUoYj. as its principal weapon in sup¬
port of the patrolmen, appeared re¬

moved by the disposition of the la¬
bor leaders to move slowly.

Differ as to General Strike.
From New York, where President

l.ompers has been directing: the fed¬
eration's interests in the Boston sit¬
uation. came word from one of his
associates that there would be no
genergl strike action. Officers of the

Sfntml Union here, however, said
they knew of no decision to warrant
such a statement, that the proposal
tor a general strike was still before
the union and that decision would
come with the completion of a poll of
the several craft organizations. This
poll is being taken secretly.

It is not complete, several of the
principal unions having yet to declare
themselves. It is known that some
of them voted to take sympathetic
action; that others frowned upon it.
and that more cautious unions post¬
poned action until they saw how sen-
timent lay.
The fact that the Central l.abor

Ln on adjourned lust night without
calling a meeting in advance of its
regular session next Sunday was ac¬
cepted as an indication that union
leaders looked upon the fight as a
long one. jn which they-would take

lion°nThuy aft;T mature considera¬
tion This consideration, it is under-

r.
include the advice of

ofeth»eni <*ompers and other leaders

fie-hf in . fClftra',0n' who regard the
hght in this city as centering the na¬
tional question of police unions, which
were approved by the American Fed-

tion
" °r at its last conven-

Gov. Cooiidge. refusing President
Gompers demand for the removal of

f°''ce Commissioner Curtis- suggested
p°Ilc.® m'eht have recourse

to the courts .f they felt their rights
«innJee" !"vad*d *>y the commis¬
sioners action in discharging the
union leaders and declaring vacant
the places of the men who left their
posts. It is known that counsel fo
the policemen s union had considered
and d'smissed for the time being the

whether t'hl UP°" the co,1> ts, but
whether the governor's suggestion

Tain. ^ thC proposaI is uncer-

Restoration of the city to orderly
conditions has been followed bv re¬
moval of many of the barricades
placed over store fronts and other
property as a result of the looting in
the early days of the strike. The
number of state guardsmen on patroi
was reduced today, but all the troops

ZVt Stm, held in the cit^ eoncentra^-
ed at centers for availability as emer¬
gency reserves. On the street" in
some sections rifles with bayonet

d!spIaced by>riot sticks to re¬
duce the possibilities of serious con¬
sequences in minor collisions between
citizens and the guards

etween

Preparations of the federal
ties to send Regular \rmv .nH v

troops into the city stood as£n enfeV
gency precaution, but it was said ThJf
unless there was ? trenpmi
was no likelihood ofX?r being ci!fr1

Profecm-e measures 'would invi'tV"
recurrcnce of lawlessness

C a

In preparation for any'even... r.
the state and Natiomi river,tuahty
cruited briskly. The state ? re"

be increased by one retit^ ard wl"
battalion of infantry and "all a"" *

panies will he brought un Cu°m"
ized strength of inn V. m"'
tional Guard, which ha« i, .

Na"

paper organization ei^ce h,ft °" y a

of the 26th Division from kL
being reorganized with The v" 18

meeting any crises. ,ew 01

BEFUSE TO VOTE EXPULSION.
PARIS. September 14 (Havas)..

The congress of the unified socialists
today adopted the motion of a comit-
tee of the party to reject a proposalfor the expulsionNof eleven members
of the party who voted in the cham¬
ber of deputies in favor of military
credits. The committee recommend¬
ed slight censure for the deputies in¬
stead of expulsion.
A resolution was adopted to the ef¬

fect that the deputies representing
the socialists ought to refuse the gov¬
ernment the means of assuring bour-
geoise domination, and therefore
ought to refuse to vote for military
credits for colonial conquests and the
budget as a whole.

F
FOR D.CJNI BILL

Sentiment in House Favors
the Ball Measure Aimed

at Profiteering.

WAS ADOPTED BY SENATE

That the Ball bill to prevent rent

profiteering in the District of Colum¬
bia, with some amendments, will be
enacted into law. was the prediction
made at the Capitol today.
There is strong sentiment in the

House in favor of some legislation to
protect tenants from rent profiteering;
here and also for the enactment of
this legislation with as little delay
as possible, providing the legislation
can be written in the proper shape.

Chairman H&ugen's Statement.
Chairman Haugen of the committee

on agriculture, in charge of the bill
to prevent profiteering? in food, cloth¬
ing. etc., to which th« Ball bill has
been attached by the Senate as a

rider, said today that he planned to
study the provisions of the Ball bill
this afternoon.
lie said he probably would consult

with members of the Senate who have
amendments which they desire to
have written into the bill, as well
as with other members of the House,
before determining what his course
shall be with regard to the measure.

In the opinion of some of the mem¬
bers it will be possible to have the
House concur in the Ball amendment
to the Haugen bill, jvith an amend¬
ment to perfect the Ball bill, which
was passed hurriedly by the Senate
last Friday. The Senate then can. if
it desires, agree to the House amend¬
ment. and the bill will go to the Presi¬
dent tor his approval. On the other
hand, there are members who think
the bill should be sent to conference,
where it can be whipped into shape,
and still others who believe that the
bill should be referred to the House
committee on agriculture for consid¬
eration.

Hopes for Workable Measure.
Mr. Haugen said that efforts would

be made to have the Ball bill per¬
fected so that it would be entirely
satisfactory and would be a workable
measure capable of giving relief in
the housing situation here.
There has been opposition in the

House in the past to a measure pro-
viding for a rent commission, as is
proposed in the Ball bill. But it is
not believed that this opposition will
prevent the enactment of the project-
ed law now.

It is desired by members of the
House as well as by members of the
Senate that the Ball bill shail be
amended so as to give ample pro-
tection, and to provide a means of
obtaining relief from excessively high
rents already contracted for by ten-
ants.

IS TEMPORARY PRESIDENT.

Dr. Bogran to Head Honduran
Government Pending Election.
SAN SALVADOR. Republic of Salva-

dor, Sunday. September 14..Dr.
Francisco Bogran has been named
provisional president of Honduras.
pending the presidential election. T.
Sambola Jones, United States minis-
ter at Tegucigalpa, is reported to
have sent a rather strong note to the
revolutionary leaders, asking them to

concentrate their forces in Teguci-
gal pa under the leadership of Gen.
Lopez Gutierrez and calling upon the

"patriotic citizens of Honduras" to

unite in support o fthe government.

notice to
advertisers
Display advertising copy

for insertion in The Star of
Wednesday. September IT,
must be received not later
than 10 a.m. Tuesday.

Classified advertising can¬

not be accepted for Wednes¬
day later than 10 a.m. Wed¬
nesday morning.

Regular Edition
Wednesday, 1 P.M.
On Wednesday, September

17. the day of the parade of
the 1st Division, the regular
edition of The Star wili be
issued at 1 o'clock.

HEARING ON POLICE PAY
RESOLUTION TOMORROW
The Senate committee on»the Dis¬

trict of Columbia will hold a hearing
tomorrow at 11 o'clock on the reso

lution offered by Senator Myers of
Montana providing that no appro¬
priations of Congress for the supportof the metropolitan PO^e 8^'! be
paid to policemen afliliated wun
labor organization. informal'

=A""."essSmMv;
ss^-^aasrjtss
behalf of his resolution.

skUmebAs
Salary Classifiers Will Give

Attention to This Phase
of Service Here.

HANDICAP FOR BUREAUS1

\buse of the" annual sick leave

privilege in the government depart¬
ments in Washington probably will

receive the attention of the >°>nt con¬gressional commission on reclasslflca

St^r 1 Indications''are that

ssrss.~
Pl|?ftfeeuards to prevent the abuse andSafeguards i f

privilege nowerantld federal'workers probably willgranted
. bv tne commission.

n is^believed by some that the thirtyI1 1S. «i®k leave granted employes
every year is taken advantage of to
a considerable degree.

Claim Thousands Lost.
a beneficent provision of the gov-1. thp sick leave privilege has,not'always^been used for illness alone

. j.. riPisons have hinted. Itf°Tven deycl^edTtat literally thou-'
sands of dolUrs are lost to the gov-
lernment every month through the! absence of employes from their posts j°fOne>federal bureau here, it is do-
clired has drawn the line ha.d andi
Last, and ha3 established a visiting
nur«e whose duty consists in calling"pen 'those employes whoare-reported
sick While rendering all the aid pos
« hie thi"» nurse at the same time
manages to keep a good check on the

Bl<An"astonishingly large number of
government employed has been sick
with small illnesses, it is said, so
much so that in the bureau mentioned
the position of visiting nurse was es-
tablished to see if the number of ab-
sentees could not be^ cut down. It
was, it is declared, and cut materially.
Women, it is asserted, are the chief

offenders In the abuse of the sick
leave privilege. One official, now no,longer connected with the govern-
ment service, has been known to say
that it is easy enough to get a doctor s
certificate of sickness for several
dollars, and remain away several,days, drawing pay all the time. De¬
duction of the fee paid for the doc-
tor's certificate still leaves the

i ploye quite a few dollars to the f;oodI and the government just that much
) out. ?Some officials even declare thru in
: making requests for :i certain num¬
ber of clerks to complete some new! job it is the custom to ask for per-i haps twice the number really neces-

I sarv. since it is believed by them thai
fully half the force will be olT sick
from day to day
Such a condition of affairs, it it

I realiy exists, demands attention, and
this the reclassification commission

I wil' give it. It is realized that the
annual sick leave privilege granted
government clerks was given ior n
good reason and is a tair privilege,
both to the employes and to the gov-
eminent when used rightly. A lien
misused, of course, it becomes a great
source of loss to the government and
a source of real injury to those clerks
who use the privilege rightly.
Sickness there will always be in and

out of the government service, offi¬
cials realize, and honest employes
who really are sick should be pro¬
tected in their rights to sick leave.
Those who misuse the privilege cast
a reflection upon those who really
are sick, and thus add to the burden
which the sick already have to bear
by reason of their illness.

Leonid Andreeff, Author, Dies.
HEL<SINGFORS, September »..

The Russian author. Leor.id Andreefr.
died suddenly Friday at
Finland, according to th^ Hufvud-
stadsbladet. He suffered fr°. ?'1 1a'l"
tack of heart disease LnfiL.«bolshevik raiu iri which a bomb was
dropped near his residence.

Records of A. E. F. Abroad
Are Being Placed in New

Headquarters.

ITALIAN CONGRATULATES

To the jarring crash of hammers
and falling packing cases in busy
corridors, and with the surroundings
betokening work in abundance. Gen.
Pershing arrived at his office in the
old land office at 10:30 this morning
to start his first day of routine at

the A. E. F. headquarters. He spent
the morning answering stacks of
correspondence and receiving callers.
When the commander-in-chief of

the A. E. J". arrived at his new head¬
quarters- a healthy start bad been
made on unpacking the 180 tons of
records which will probably fill every
room on three sides of the building.
Officers were searching for their des¬
ignated rooms. At the door leading
into the office of the general, where
the visitor usually expects to find a
doorman was posted a major with a
dozen enlisted men.
The general's room is furnished

simply. The windows are draped with
American flags.

Filing' the Records.
Under direction of Capt. .T. .1. Cas-

sidy. who is in charge of all records
of the A. E. F., the big cases which
arrived on the same day as Gen.
Pershing are being unloaded. One
hundred and twenty enlisted men,
seventy field clerks and a score of
laborers are working on the unpack¬
ing. Within a week it is expected
that every record will be ready for
use.
Capt. Cassidy declared that when

Chaumont was evacuated for Paris
at the conclusion of the war three
buildings, containing the records,
were emptied in sixteen hours. They
were packed on eighty-four trucks
and transported to Paris, where they
were reinstalled in three days. After
that they \yere moved to Brest and to
New York and Washington with the
general's party. The men in charge
of the records kept in close touch
with them from the time they left
Chaumont. Orders for 600 four-drawer
filing cabinets have been placed. On
their delivery the records will be in
readiness for filing.
The records will be needed in case

Congress calls for an accounting of
the American expeditionary forces,
and it is this, according to members
of the headquarters staff, which will
determine tlffc length of Gen. Per¬
shing's slay at the land office.
The time required to wind up the

affairs of the forces is not determined,
it was stated today. Everything de¬
pends upon Congress. Col. Quagmire,
aid to Gen. Pershing declared

Message From Italy.
Among prominent men who have

called on tb® general here are Gen.
Emilio Guglielmotti, Italian military
attache, and his assistants, Capt.
Carlo Tappi and Capt. Count Enrico
Luscrna di Cany>iglione, who called
Saturday and presented the general
with the following message for Gen.
Albricci. minister of war for Italy:

"I wish to express to your excel-
lency my heartiest congratulations
for your so well deserved appointment
to the permftnent rank of general of
the United Stater, armies, and to le-
new to you on this occasion the as-
surance of my highest consideration ."
He expressed' to Gen. Pershing his

admiration for the splendid work
done during the war by the Air.eri-
cans

Attends Cburcli in Morning.
Gen. Pershing spent yesterday rest-

ing. He attended the Episcopal ChuiCii
of the Epiphany ill the morning, where
Constitution day was celebrated. Rev. I
Percy Foster Hal', assistant rector, j
preaching a sermon on the anniver-
sary of the American Constitution,
Nearing the conclusion of servic.es
the audience sang "The Star Spangled
Banner," Gen. Pershing lifting his
voice with the rest of the congrega¬
tion.
After the services an informal re¬

ception was staged, a:-, the expedi¬
tionary forces commander passed
down the aisle leisurely shaking
hands with members of the congre¬
gation. -It was in this church and bv
Rev. Dr. McKim that Gen. Pershing
was married.
Gen. Pershing has been literally

swamped by personal, telegraphic and
mail invitations which would take
months to fill it all were accepted.
Members of the staff; however, say
that no attempt had yet been made
to formulate his itinerary or the date
of his departure to visit hit; boyhood
home, at. Laclede, Mo.
The olive drab automobile, with

four white stars on a red field, is
becoming a magnet for crowds. |Wherever it makcit its appearance i

crowds gather, eager for a glimpse)
of tlie general.

Several Miles of Streets to
Be Used in Assembling
Men and Equipment.

AVENUE TO BE PATHWAY
OF ROSES FOR MARCHERS

Tens of Thousands of Blooms to
Be Scattered Along Line of
Parade by Young Women.

Facts About the Grand
Review Next Wednesday

There will be approximately
25.000 men in line.
The parade will start at 1 p.m.
The line of march will be from

the Peace Monument to 19th
street, along Pennsylvania ave¬
nue.
This will be the first time that

a division with its full field
equipment has ever been seen
in Washington.
Eight regimental bands will

be in line and seven bands will
be stationed at various points
along the Avenue.
Official programs, compiled by

Walter Reed Hospital patients,
are to be sold by volunteer
workers.
Every citizen, including wom¬

en and children, is expected to
carry a flag and to shout a
hearty enthusiasm as the vet¬
erans pass.

Troops and equipment of the 1st
Division will lill several miles Of
streets on three sides of the Capitol
building the morning of the gran4
review, Wednesday, members of th*
divisional staff having worked all lut
night to arrange the assembly points
for the various units.
According to the plan finally agreed

upon, each regiment and smaller com¬
mand may find its place in the lon£
line of march without confusion.

Assembly Points.
The assembly points follow:
Gen. Pershing and staff, composite

regiment, Maj. Gen. McGlachlin and
staff. Army nurses with wound®*, di¬
vision headquarters troop. 1st Ma-
ohine Gun Battalion-.' ad Field Signal
Battalion and 1st Engineers, form In
the order named on New Jersey ave¬
nue with head of the column at l«t
street.

, ..First Infantry Brigade, including
3 6th and 18th Infantry Regiments and
2d Machine Gun Battalion, will form
on North Capitol street.
Second Infantry Brigade including

126th and 2sth Infantry Regiments and
3d Machine-gun Battalion, will form
on Maryland avenue northeast.
First Field Artillery Brigade, includ¬

ing 5th, 6th and 7th Field Artillery
Regiments, will form on Pennsylvania
avenue southeast, and the lajit units
instead of extending across will form
on Potomac avenue just below the
bridge.
Train headquarters, the Mobile Vet¬

erinary Unit, the 1st Ammunition
Train, the 1st Supply Train and other
trains will form on New Jersey ave-
sue southeast and Delaware avenue

j southwest.
Swinging Int6 Avenue.

As soon as one column has cleared it
will be followed immediately by the
next column on its left, and in this
way the marchers will swing into the
Avenue at the Peace Monument in an
uninterrupted stream.
Former members of the division,

both enlisted and commissioned, by
reference to the foregoing can learn
where their old commands are to be
and may fall in with them there «Oi
the parade. It will be necessary for
all marchers to have their full equip¬
ment, however, and those not now
with the division are advised to ar¬

range with their commands in ad¬
vance for combat p»oks. belts end
arms.

Contribution by Florists.
Pennsylvania avenue will be a path*

way of roses for Gen. John J. P*.rsh+-
ing. his composite regiment and thy
veteran regulars of the 1st Division,
when they march in the final grand
review.

_ . .

The Florists' Club of Washington
has arranged to donate? tens cf thou*
sands of ros* blossoms, which will be
scattered along the line of march by
voung women. These flower bearers,
who win be chosen for their beauty of
form and figure, will walk a short
distance in advance of Gen. Pershint
and his staff, carrying baskets on
their a'ms, from which t*ey will scat-

j ter roses as they walk.
The same young *'on«i will not g.">

the entire length of 'he line of march,
but thert will l»e several groups St."
tioned along tlic Avenue and eafft
group will strew roses along the three
or four blocks in its section.

Pifteen Bands to Supply Music.
Fifteen bands will furnish music fc*

the parade, the latest cddition to the
number being the big Salvation Ar-n /

Band from New York city. Orirvina.-
Iv this band offered its service gratis
i' its expenses to Washington an«i
back could be paid. Gut when in¬
formed that there wis no fund wh.ch
csuld be used for that purpose It
e^nerouslv offered to pay its owe
way. and "this offer »as accepted to¬
day by Percy £5. Foster, chairman ^the music commlttec.
There will be eight regime^M^

bands in line with the soldiers.
includes the band of each of the tour
infantry regiments, the three field ar.

tiller/ regiments and the 1st
neers. The United Slates Marine Ban<I
will be stationed in the official re¬

viewing stand, the Bureau of Engrav¬
ing and Printing Band will be at th~
Trcasurv bnildlng. the Engineer*
Hand from Camp Humphreys willI be
at 14th street ouposite the \Villard
Hotel, the Interior I'epartment Band
will be at street, the Boy Scout
Band in l.or.t of the Post Office Dc-
ua-tmcnt. the Washington Stevl and
Ordnancc Band at Franklin statue,
and the New York Salvation Army
Band at Sth street.
In addition there will be an "enter¬

tainment truck" furnished by the
Washington Chamber of Commerce,
carrving a piano and a group of
singers, tha;. will "lazr" tilings up in
the vicinity of l'.th street

Seven Hundred Singers Promised.
Tl-.e War Camp Community Service

will have 700 r.ingen in a (Uili !.
front of their headquarters at !*.%


